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“ Transforming the darkness surrounding the industrial storm killing wild salmon”
salmon ”
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The Wild Salmon Caravan is a project co-founded by Eddie Gardner, Stó:lõ Elder and President of the Wild Salmon Defenders, and Dawn Morison, member of the Secwepemc Nation and
Founder and Research Curator of the Working Group on Indigenous Food Sovereigt.
The idea for the WSC was ‘spawned’ fom the Wild Salmon Convergence Think Tank in 2014 as a stateg for raising awareness of the serious issues, concers and sitations impacting wild
salmon.
Wild salmon are our most imporant Indigenous food and cultral and ecological keystone species in the forests, fields and waterays of what is known to the setlers as the province of BC,
Canada. The diverse teritories and ecoregions are inhabited by 27 Nations of Indigenous Peoples who have adapted some of the most sustainable subsistence hunting, fishing and gathering
economies in a complex system of bio-diversit and cultral heritage.
As we wake up to see ourselves more flly in a miror of cross cultral relationships as it reflects off the water that flows through the rivers, lakes and steams on it’s way to the ocean, we come
to understand more deeply how the health and integit of both Indigenous and setler realities are entangled across diversit.
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H O N O U R O U R M AT RI A RC H S

This photo shows the WSC 2017 Vancouver parade that was led by
well-known Matiarchs in the Coast Salish and urban Indigenous
communit. The Matiarchs play an imporant role in maintaining
Indigenous law. They play an imporant role in taking care of the water, the children, and the families. The women and children are at the
highest risk when there is no clean water or healthy wild salmon for
food.
The Matiarchs names are:
Carleen Thomas, Special Projects Manager, Treat Lands and
Resources Dept, Tsleil-wautth Nation.
Lisa Monchalin Algonquin, Metis, Huron, and Scoish. Teacher in the
Deparent of Criminolog at Kwantlen Polyechnic
Universit.
Dr. Stelómethet Ethel Gardner, Stó:lõ member of Skwah First
Nation. PhD. with a focus on Education and Langage Revitalization.
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G RA N D M O T H E RS L AW
Following the WSC 2017 theme of ‘Honour our Matiarchs’, this pictre speaks to the imporant cultral and spirital roles that Mothers, Grandmothers, and Aunties play in in caring for our wild salmon, water and present and generations that rely upon them for food
and sustenance.
The capes were woven with the gidance and teachings of T’uy’t’tanatCease Wyss, Skwxu7mesh/Stó:lõ/Metis/Hawaiian/Swiss. Cease is
an interdisciplinar arist who works with multiple mediums (old
and new) in communit and public engaged ars. In addition, Cease
is developing public ar in peracultre spaces and land based
pedagogies, and is an Ethnobotanist and emerging cedar and wool
weaver with a texiles ar practice that includes plant and other natural dyes. Cease also works in Indigenous Media Ars and Futrism,
Aboriginal writing, and beekeeping.
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B E A RS L OV E W I L D S A L M O N TO O!

This photo depicts the imporance of wild salmon as a cultral and
ecological keystone species. Wild salmon not only provide food for
people. They also feed the bears, the eagles, the wolves, the tees, and
many other beings in the forests where they once cycled large amounts
of nitogen through the entire natral system.
The person wearing the sacred bear hide with Stan (dried salmon) in
it’s mouth is Jackie Andrew – St’at’imx Bear Dancer who lives in one of
the oldest ﬁshing villages near Lillooet.
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W I L D S A L M O N N E E D C L E A N WAT E R

Dr. Alannah Young Nehin/yaw Anishnabikwe and Ar Leon Sts’ailes
are respected taditional knowledge holders, and spirital ceremonialists who engage in interibal cultral and spirital protocols. Alannah’s PhD research on Elders Teachings in Indigenous Land-Based
Pedagogies focuses on land-based health education progams. They
are members of the Indigenous Medicine Collective and the Indigenous Research Parerships which focuses on reconnecting urban
Indigenous peoples to the land through the UBC far Indigenous
Health Research and Education Garden, known to the Musqueam as
the xwci̓cə̓səm garden: ‘the place where we gow’.
The water staﬀs held by Alannah and Ar were made with swan and
eagle feathers and ribbon with deep intentions and prayers for the
water and all the beings dependent on its wealth and health. The water staﬀs were loaned to the Wild Salmon Caravan by Ar and Alannah to car into the wild salmon ceremonies that took place in each
Indigenous communit that was visited in the 2018.
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P E O P L E O F T H E L A N D W H E RE T H E WAT E R F L O W S F RO M
Secwepemc Elder, Mike Arouse known and loved by many as Uncle
Mike, for his taditional teachings. Uncle Mike asks questions and
gides us to go deep within towards a higher level of consciousness
on how to become wiser and brighter lights that will help to tansfor the darkness surounding the industial stor that is killing
wild salmon.
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B I TU M E N B O N O B O  M A K E L OV E N O T WA R O N WAT E R

Costme made by Perforer, Priscilla Coast. Mask created by Professional Clown Instctor Gina Bastone.
Following the theme for the Wild Salmon Caravan 2018 - ‘Qelmucwetkwe (Water People). This costme of an oil drenched meraid can
also be interreted as a ver unhappy Bonobo ape. Unlike their close
relatives, Chimpanzees who are known to want to ﬁght, the Bonobo’s
prefer making love. The creative energ put into this costme was
intended to shine a light of humor and love to tansfor the darkness surounding the serious issues and concers associated with the
threat of diluted bitmen contaminating the Fraser River system in
the event of a spill om the Trans Mountain Pipeline.
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W I L D S A L M O N  B AC K B O N E O F O U R CO M M U N I T I E S
This photo captres Trdy Jack, Nlaka’pamux Elder and Consultant on taditional healing and cultral practices. Trdy has been sharing her taditional teachings eely within
the food securit movement to help broaden the cultral scope and scale of food systems
understandings.
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WILD SALMON WILL HEAR OUR SONGS
This photo captres Stó:lõ Elder Eddie Gardner (T’it’elem Spá:th) and
his powerfl drm. Eddie leads the Wild Salmon Caravan drmming
and singing that resonate in communities along the Fraser River
where ancient salmon songs have been sung for thousands of years.
Eddie is a member of the Sqwá First Nations and is Co-Founder of
the WSC and also the President of the Wild Salmon Defenders Alliance.
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P RO T EC T W I L D S A L M O N H A B I TAT

This photo captres Wild Salmon Caravan Co-Founders Eddie
Gardner and Dawn Morison speaking of the need, now more
than ever, to protect wild salmon and their habitat and revitalize
the inter-tibal relationships and where the stengh of Indigenous
ﬁsheries knowledge lives. Indigenous subsistence economies have
maintained the most sustainable practices in inland small-scale
ﬁsheries for food and subsistence.
The Wild Salmon Caravan advocates for consering the complex
system of Indigenous bio-diversit and cultral heritage Indigenous peoples play a keystone role in protecting, consering and
restoring wild salmon who are rapidly declining in record low
numbers.
For more inforation on the connection beteen Indigenous peoples, societ and conseration of biodiversit and cultral heritage
read the UNESCO’s Commitent to Biodiversit: Connecting People and Natre for an Inspiring Futre.
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W I L D S A L M O N D O N’ T L I K E P I P E L I N E S
Anonyous woman during the 2018 Wild Salmon Caravan parade in
Vancouver. Her costme depicts the fear of a threat om an oil spill
om the proposed Trans Mountain Pipeline.
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W I L D S A L M O N E S C A P E F I S H FA R M S A N D S PAW N I N G M ATS
This costme was created and wor by Ricardo Segovia who came to
these lands as a Salvadorean refgee. He is a hydro-ecologist with a
non-proﬁt that provides taining and advice to four Indigenous federations in the Pervian Amazonian placing Indigenous Science at
the hear of his work.
THis costme was created by re-using the constction fencing
that was placed in Swiﬅ Creek by Kinder Morgan/Trans Mountain
pipeline exansion staﬀ. Swiﬅ Creek is an ecologically and cultrally sigiﬁcant spawning creek in the Norh Thompson, the largest
tibutar in the Fraser Basin. The constction fencing or ‘spawning
mats’ intended to prevent the salmon om spawning, was removed
by Secwepemc activists and wild salmon and water protectors, then
tansfor ed into this costme as a for of educational resistance
to the Trans Mountain pipeline and the Marine Har est – Open net
cage ﬁsh far s that also pose a threat to the health and integit of
wild salmon habitat in the Salish Seas Coridor and inland migation route.
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B OYCO T T O P E N N E T P E N F I S H FA R M S

This photo captres Jordan Robinson Eno Dene (Earh Man), Jordan
is a member of the Cold Lake First Nation and has Denesuline, Algonquin, Cree, Irish, French and Scoish ancest.
Jordan is holding a sig painted in acrlic paint on plyood by arist Marcus Dénommé, Communication Desiger. The sig speaks
to the wisdom of Secwpemc Elder Mike Arouse, who teaches about
how wild salmon were never meant to be tamed in open or closed net
cages. Wild salmon migate thousands of miles om the steams,
lakes and rivers where they are bor to the ocean and home again to
spawn. The life cycle of sockeye salmon teaches us about regeneration
and life spirit in the ways that they feed the diversit in the entire
Paciﬁc rainforest (coastal and interior).
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A DA N C I N G A N D F L O AT I N G P O D O F M E R M A I D S

Qelmucwetkwe (Secwepemc/Nuu-Chah-Nulthy Water person),
Meeka Morgan also a Writer and Musician and Lisa Monchalin, Algonquin, Metis, Huron, and Scoish. Teacher in the Deparent of
Criminolog at Kwantlen Polyechnic Universit.
This ﬂoat was built, following the leadership of Ian Marcuse, Grandview Food Securit Netork, and the renowned arist, the late Randall James Stevens. The creation was inspired by the theme of the
WSC 2018 - Meraids or Qelmucwetckwe (Water People stories told
by many diverse Indigenous cultres around the world.
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RA I N B O W P E O P L E S L OV E W I L D S A L M O N TO O!
Costme created and wor by Shahir Omar-qtishnaswamy, panIndian heritage, om the Memon people of Gujarat, as well as the
Sankheti-brahmin and Iyer-Brahmin clans of Karataka. Costme
inspired by the sockeye salmon and paricularly the unique hue of
salmon ﬂesh. Connecting beteen how most people colloquially interact with the aesthetic properies of salmon (ﬂesh tones), while also
hinting sybolically to the inner life, or spirit, of the salmon. Intermingling the meraid theme with aquatic texres and a blended
tibal Gujarati and Karatak st le. I was paricularly inspired by the
ecological death dance beteen cedar and salmon, found in nutient
cycling when bears devour the salmon, and then the salmon ﬂesh
and excrement feeds the soil, then om those nutients the cedar
tees are fed.
The pic speaks to the intention of the Wild Salmon Caravan to bring
the Rainbow Nations (People of all creeds and cultres) together to
celebrate the spirit of wild salmon. In paricular, the connection beteen diasporic peoples of Canada, paricularly Indians of South
Asia, and our mutal dependency on Indigenous led activism and
on salmon for our lives, health and vitalit . The element of drag in
my costme was an additional ﬁnger point at how the environmental
degadation of the lives of wild salmon is a queer issue as well. Overall, my costme was simply an homage of gatitde to the spirit and
generosit of the wild salmon. munit that was visited in the 2018.
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RE S I L I E N C Y I N D I V E RS I T Y
This photo captres the beautifl soul of an anonyous Muslim
woman who paricipated in one of 25 WSC ars build workshops that
took place in Vancuver’s diverse neighborhoods in 2017.
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W I L D S A L M O N F E A S T I N G P RO TO CO L
This photo highlights the interretation of tibal value encoded within the spirital protocol obsered by Indigenous Peoples who choose
only the persons with the most loving and positive energ to prepare
the food.
The protocol aﬃrs the deep eco-social and spirital understanding
of Indigenous Peoples who understand how a person’s energ at the
time of haresting, preparing and sering food is tansfered through
the food, to the people eating it.
Wild Salmon Caravan Co-Founder and Curator, Dawn Morison of
the Secwepemc Nation intoduces WSC 2018 Feast Coordinator, Cheryl Sacco of the Dakelk Nation and Coordinator of the Tu’wusht Garden Project at Vancouver Native Health Societ. Dawn’s intoduction
of Cherl during the progam of the WSC 2018 at the Roundhouse
Communit Cente aﬃrs the ways that Cherl embodies the kind of
loving humour that Cherl put in to preparing the food.
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CALLING THE SALMON HOME
The conch shell is being blown by Wilson Mendes, Working Group
on Indigenous Food Sovereigt & Indigenous Food and Freedom
School and Wild Salmon Caravan Media Director. The conch shell
was loaned to the Wild Salmon Caravan by Indigenous relatives om
the south to honor the prophecy “When the eagle meets the condor”.
The prophecy is told by many Indigenous knowledge holders and
marks a new awakening for the world.
The conch shell was blown at each ceremony the Wild Salmon Caravan
conducted in host communities along the Fraser river. The blowing
of conch shell helps to increase sound equency and resonance with
intentions set in ceremonies to call the salmon back to the steams,
lakes and rivers where they spawn and help to purif the hydrologic
cycle.
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S AV E O U R W I L D S A L M O N

This photo is a call to action to save wild salmon om the industial
stor and politics thats is killing them. Wild salmon need us now
more than ever to make the necessar changes needed to address
underlying systemic injustices that are the root causes of the record
low numbers retring to spawn.
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www.wildsalmoncaravan.ca
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